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A Land Claims Workshop to educate non -Indians
United Native
Nations
local of Port Alberni recently

held
a
Land
Claims
Workshop. The aim of the
workshop was to educate non Indian
people
on
Land
Claims. The film 'The Land is
OurA Culture' was also shown.

explanation of what
Land Claims means to them
was given by Hugh Watts,
band
manager of Opetchesaht Band; Laura Talbot,
president of United Native
Nations,
Simon
Lucas,
chairman of the West Coast
District Council; and Hugh
Braker,
United
Native
Nations representative for
Vancouver Island.
The first speaker was
Watts, who made
Hugh
reference to his own reserve,
explaining that the government has taken a lot of
property from their reserve,
which is situated down along
the area of River Road. The
property the government has
taken has been used for
roads, roads such as River
Road, Beaver Creek and
Compton run through their
land. The cities water line
also runs through their
reserve. Hugh Watts stated
that had this situation been
reversed people sure would
An

be upset.

It's the same as if we'd
camped in your back yard,

we'd be charged with
trespassing, he said. The
same thing or the same sort
of thing is happening to the
Opetchesaht Reserve but
nothing is being done about it,

they haven't
even
been
compensated for land being
taken. Hugh Watts stated,
"We hope to get across to the
public that we are not hostile,
we want to be amiable. This is
basically what Land Claims
is to us but every band has a
different outlook on Land

many years. Names of rivers, radical, he stated, the way
mountains, places etc., once see it, we want the right as
Indian people to survive as a
had Indian names but many
a
distinct and
of you do not know the names people,
because the names have been separate people,
insuring
customs and culture surchanged."
"We want to bring all this vive."
The response from the
to the attention of the public.
Our culture is getting further non Indians at this meeting,
and further away from us, we on Land Claims was viewed
want to preserve it for our by such questions as "How
children and our grand- would the Indian people like
children to come. We can to see Land Claims settled ?"
work together in a proper The answer by Hugh Watts
manner, together not trying was "By having all people
what
Land
to out -do each other. To date understand
we are the only people saying Claims is all about."
Another person asked if
'This is Our Land', some day
we will have to stand together Indian people on reserve
were not able to do as they
and both say it together."
The next speaker Laura please in regard to governing
Talbot stated briefly her themselves. Simon explained
views on Land Claims. This that "We are wards of the
being the issue of being a non - government. Other offices
status Indian. The Indian act are responsible for our
does not recognize a non - reserves, they hold the money
status or assist these people. and decide where and how we
These people are - classed as are going to use it. We want
white people and no longer as the opportunity to develop our
Indian, even if they are more own community. There are 14
Indian than white. How they reserves in this district,
have become non -status is Simon said, and they are all
through an Indian woman nations in themselves. We
marrying a non -Indian, she want to be able to govern as a
then becomes non -status and municipality as say this
so do her children. Also, those community does. To date we
people who have franchised have not been able to do that,
out of their bands become because the system won't
non -status
Indians. Laura allow us do administer our
Talbot said that Land Claims own affairs."
A question on whether
means being able to preserve
her Indian Culture and Indian allbands had one general
claim or different claims for
identity.
different bands was raised.
that
he
Hugh Braker said
has been asked many times George Watts answered by
why are Indian people getting explaining that there are
radical. "We're not different issues that affect us,
so

and we negotiate these by
individual bands but other
issues such as education and
taxes for example, affect all
Indian people all over B.C., so

I

these
issues , will
be
negotiated as a settlement for
all of B.C.
It depends mainly on the
Canadian people how successful the Land Claims
settlement will be.
Equality should be one of
the issues of Land Claims one
observer stated, because,
many times he has seen seen
Indian people mistreated.
Everyone must be made to

.

.

Claims."
The next speaker Simon
Lucas went on to say,
"There's a group of people
back east talking about
cultural identity and causing
a lot of concern by trying to
break away from Canada. We
are not demanding that sort
of identity. We want to make
the public aware of the fact
that the Indian people were
here long before Captain
Cook or whoever it was that
landed here. We are trying to
tell society that there was a
governing body that took care
of our people long before the
whiteman came and from
what I have heard it was a
pretty good system. We are
not saying we do not want you
here, you outnumber us

tremendously. We just want
to be compensated for what
has been taken away from us.
We want to work together to
protect the land. We want to
be able to say what we want
our children to be taught in
schools. We want to see our
grandfathers teachings being
taught to all children, we
want our children to learn
about their heritage. How
many of you know the names
of the 14 bands in this area?
We have lived here for so

that

understand

people were here

must

Indian
first. We

come to an understanding, we are people of
the same nation, if demanding just treatment for all
people is stressed now we will
probably have a better
country, he further stated.
Though not many appeared at this meeting, those
who did showed a lot of interest and concern in Land
Claims.
The meeting ended with
strong support expressed by
one lady who said, "Be proud,
teach your children to be
proud. There is no time to feel
sorry for yourself but go on
ahead and fight for what you
believe in, now is the time to
build for your future and your

childrens future.
.
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Ashland Oil, Land Claims and dead seagulls

Parliament

Just . reminder that nominations open April ,tor the
positions of West Coast District Council chairman and
Me
In
must
be
to
chairman. Names of those being nominated
Ha Shilth -Sa office by April 22 at the latest, so we can publish
the names by the end of April ,,
report
On March 22
Voting will take place during May, with band councils from
Parliament,
the
determining who Is eligible to vote. The person receiving the Honourable
Francis Fox,
most votes will be named chairman, and the one with the detailed
plans
for new
will be cochairman.
second
Legislation regarding young
If you have someone In mind for these positions, lust fill In offenders to replace the 1908
the form below and mail to District Elections, co Ha- Shilth- Juvenile Delinquents Act.
Sa, P.O. Box 1225, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M1. Remember
Prior to this
as new
the people you elect may be the ones to lead the West Coast Legislation being announced
info a lend claims settlements* choose carefully..
extensive consultations were
carried out by the Ministry of
PERSON NOMINATED.
the Solicitor General on the
1975 Report entitled "Young
BAND
Persons In Conflict with the
Law-. These consultations
NOMINATED BY: (Name)
ere
tried out with

By HUGH BRAKER

51
Since

in

-----

(Band)
have changed my life entirely. It had begun at the Full
Gospel Revival Rally at Nitinaht on New Year's Eve. It was
the first time in many, many years I had what you would call a
"dry" New Year's celebration. Instead of being drunk on
liquor, was too busy becoming a true Christian) During, my
one
evening,
one
Chemainus
travels,
week In Alert Bay, one week in Brocket, Alberta, and one week
in Browning, Montana. It was in Browning I thought up the
enclosed item, being in my line of work, I am a cook by trade.
Wish you would print it. Please send me a HaShilth -Sa
paper copy in care of the Port Alberni Friendship Centre.
Thank you.
I

culture.
But there Is now a threat to
our relationship with the sea.
The white Tan calls that
threat "progress". It seems
each time "progress" takes a
different form.
Sometimes "progress" Is

national

(Name)

I

e

1

The Kakawis Poet
Russell Joseph

-

-

* * * * ****1{**R * * T*
SWIMMING
Ron Hamilton (HUpquatchew) invites all West
Coast Native People to an evening of SWIMMING At
ECHO CENTRE on April Ide. 1911, e P.M. to 11 P.M.
.

"A Recipe for Christianity"
cups of praise, 2 cups of blessing, 3 cups of prayers, Scups
of loving kindness, 3 spoons of worship, 2 spoons of humbleness, 3 spoons of charity, 4 spoons of jay, l bow Hut of thank
4

fulness.
Take praise and blessing, mix it thoroughly with prayers,
Blend it with loving Mains. Add humbleness and worship,
Sprinkle abundantly with joy and thankfulness, Serve daily
with generous helpings.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * **
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Pink Panther Strikes Again
Silver Streak
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A Star its Born
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CAPITOL
Naughty Victorians
Here is Canada

Apr.
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Silent Movie
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Adventures of Sherlock Holmes'
Smarter Brother
Shoot
Cat Murkil 8 Silks
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18 -20
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I thought it would be easy saying good-bye to the
Ha-SNOT-Se. Aker all, I have so much to look forward
personal
to in
My husband, Ken, and I will become first -time
parents in less than two months. Around the same time,
one
we will also be moving Into our very own house
that took over two years of hard work for Ken to build.
At last, two of our dreams are coming true, soda's an
exciting time for us.
And as far as the paper goes, there is certainly no
fear of fir "going under" or "losing quality" when I
leave. On the contrary, it seems like the less work I do
, the better "t gets/ Erato, Charlotte
on Its p pe
Rampanen, advertising -circulation manager Eileen
Haggard and reporter- photographer Bob Sodarlund ere
three of the finest workers the Ha- Shilth -Sa has ever
had. The paper can't help but keep improving with a
staff so in tune with the West Coast end so dedicated to
its people,
So why is fir hard to say good -bye? I guess the
reason is Iwo -fold. For one thing, this is the only job I've
EVER had that remained interesting and satisfying for
the - whole time I've been on it. There was always
something new to learn, someone to learn from, some
discovery to make about human nature and life. The
West Coast people are some of the best teachers Me
"school oflife has ever known.
The second thing is: how do you say good-bye to
people you've worked with and been friends with for
over three years? Never have I worked with such a
not just on the
compatible and caring staff
newspaper but in the band offices and, earlier, in the
district council offices. Here, the staff "as people" have
always come before the staff "as workers-, and that
makes for an atmosphere in which people ENJOY
working and ENJOY doing a good jab.
During the time Ken and l have lived in Port Alberni,
the He- Shish -SS and the West Coast people have
become such a large part of my life that I CAN'T say
good -bye. All I can say is "thou ". And thank-you for
one
giving me the basis of a strong life philosophy
my
children.
which I hope will be passed on to

-

-

M
ç.

mammas

?rm±, «..

In sisterhood,

JAN BROADLAND

NOTICE.
§

at 75 public
held between
ti g
September 1975 and June
1976, as well as the hundreds
of briefs and letters sub muted to Members of
Parliament and to the
Solicitor General. Under the
current law enacted InL1908,
young persons who commit

a

proposed
The
opoaned
assistance.
Young Offenders Ael would
be based on the

principle that

young persons

respon-

shale tor their

criminal acts.

will

hook

up

to

The pipeline, which can
carry 600,000 barrelssup
of oil per
day, will require ewer pat
ana tank farm td'be built at
Kitmat.
The tank farm at Kitimat
will be able to store five
million barrels of oll to feed
the pipeline.

The
The
ge
retain
provinces would
age
16
or
age
option to adopt

l.

17.

In holding young persons

would

or new high-

facilities enabling
o
the oil be
to the oil thirsty U
U.S.
market.

I

It

attune

pumped

The proposed Act would
only deal with young persons
who commit offences against
the C
I
Code and other

responsible,

new

way, sometimes "progress"
is a new dam or sli. en oil
This time "progress" Is an oll
pipeline and
-port.
A group of six U.S.
.
based
and controlled oil companies
are proposing to build a 30inch crude oil pipeline
753
miles from Kitimat to
Edmonton.
The
pipeline
would pass just south of
Smitten and through Prince
George along the Fraser
River to Jasper, Edson,
Alberta and finally to
Edmonton.
From there the pipeline
Fran

are
treated
offences
as misdirected,
pprimarily
nand needing aid,
coiranecame ntThe help

age, at under

.

MOVIE GUIDE

-

I

-

Port Alberni and District

be

The
federal
statutes.
minimum age of criminal
responsibility would be seta)
age 12, and the maximum

-

FAST COURTEOUS TAXI SERVICE

SERVING

Tonia Joseph
March 281977. "Happy Birthday" and Best
Wishes for the years to follow. Hope that you enjoy your fourth
birthday and get everything you wished for.
Michelle.
Love Dave, Cecelia

"Chou"

The Kakawis Poet
Russell Joseph

provincial

and interested
of
the
public

1

* * **

-

and

gathered

(Band)

Yours truly,

governments,

association

Coast
arrived on the

1

-

provincial

West

people first
Coast of Vancouver island
there has existed a special
relationship between them
and the sea. The ocean Is part
of the Nootka soul, It's part of
the Noon. being. No one has
a better understanding of the
relationship of men fo sea,
sea to bird, bird to fish, fish to
man and sea to land as the
Nootka people. For those of
us thon the coast, as
has
the land, the sea is the

I

Letters to the Editor

the

But It

Is

which

the oll tankers

greatest

pose
the
threat to the sea.

be

that their rights
recognized
no
are no less than those of
adults, Including the right to
retain and Instruct counsel,
cases,
In
some
and
safeguards would be provided
to ensure that the rights of the
young
protected.
the
propose
Under
Legislation, a young person
found guilty of an offence In
the Youth Court may be
discharged or ordered by the
judge to pay a fine aof up fo
SIAM. to Pay compensation
'LOCO,
to make
to
up
property,
of
stolen
restitution
a
community
to perform
service order, to serve a term
of probation up to three
years, ore any combination of

Thirteen
Tntrdln

tankers

per

month will pull into Kitimat.
Their size Is huge. Anywhere
up to 400,000 dead
dean weight
weigre
tons. The super tankers are
1,000 feel long and 200 feet
wide.
The pipeline
e and tanker
t at least SSW
port will

million!

There are several points to
be made initially:
First
no oil will go fo
Canadian markets. The
pipeline is being built solely

-

for the purpose of supplying
the U.S. midwest market. The
pipeline Is being built by the
U.S., for the U.S.
Second
the pipeline,
once It Is built, will employ
only 150 people. There will be
no
long
term economic
benefits for Canada.
Third
even the pipeline
companies admit that an oil
spill of 40,000 to 105 million
gallons of oil is likely.
These three points clearly

channels

British

Columbia and especially the
native people of B.C. stand to
gain absolutely nothing from
the pipeline. There will be
absolutely no economic or
benefits to B.C. The
pipeline is being built by
Americans for Americans.
e Then
en

Is the

considering

-

the

pipeline ? Two reasons
political pressure and dollars.
The Americans don't want
the superport built in Oregon
or California because they
are afraid of an oll spill on
U.S.

shores.

companies
American
against oil.
pressuring
port.
The

The U.S. oil
are fearful of
public reaction
The U.S. Men Is
for a Canadian

reason

second

is

dollars. At least Iwo of the oil
companies Involved have
made considerable donations
to
the
Liberal
and
Progressive
Conservative
parties of Canada. As well,
the oil companies have paid
for the one week cruise for
municipal government people
from Kitimat, Terrace and
Prince Rupert. It would seem
that the governments don't
want to bile the hand
MM that
feeds them.
B.C. and especially Its
native people, then
to
gain nothing from the
pipeline. And what do we
stand

to

lose?
ose?

Possibly

Port aoSon

f, B.C.

AND WHEREAS the
taking of food from the sea,
while limited by Federal and
Provincial legislation, Is one
of
the
last remaining
examples a a traditional
Indian way of Ille;
AND WHEREAS the
building of the pipeline
between
Kita meat and
Edmonton will affect the
wildlife along the route,
wildlife which Native Indian
peoples from the coast to the
interior depend on for their
existence, while also affecting the natural
environment to the detriment of
the
traditional
Indian
lifestyle;
AND WHEREAS British
Columbia Indians have abwhitely nothing to gain from
the building of a pipeline and
everything to lose;
THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED that the United
Native Nations opposes the
building of such a pipeline;
AND FURTHER BE IT
RESOLVED that the United
Native
Nations
will do
everything in Its power to
prevent the building of such a
pipeline;
AND FURTHER BE IT
RESOLVED that the United
Native Nations Intends to cooperate with all groups opposed to the building of a
pipeline.

beyond use? And
the use of talking
about an Indian future If our
polluted
what Is

Before we can explain
possible losses some things

culture will
lave been
destroyed by oll? Are we to
constantly sit back and watch
the
Indian way of life
destroyed?
There is a lesson the
Indian
can
teach
the
whitem
here. It Is a lesson
about Indian values. If is a
lesson about quality, enand lifestyle. His
a r lesson which
says our
culture is more Important

will

enter Kitimat through Dixon
Entrance,
Hecate
Strait,
Principe
Channel
ana
Douglas Channel.
This Is an area known as
one of the most trecherous
shipping lanes In the world.
Some of the channels are
logged in for up to one -third of
the year. The currents ands
swift and dangerous. Winds
can reach 120 m.p.h.
m.P-n. The

ctrl

than our pocket -book.

(Commercial and residential)

CALL

ALBERNI PLUMBING
& HEATING 723 -6101

'

5

the

youths who have committed
serious or repeated crimes
And are a threat to Societya
may be ordered to serve
term of open or secure
custody not exceeding three
l

yearn.

It Is the Intent of the
Federal Government after
further consultation to seek
the support a the Provinces
for the new Legislation with
the aim of placing Legislation
before Parliament In the Fall
of 1977. If you, Dear Reader,
have any questions, cornmelts, to make on this
Legislation contact me either
through my Constituency
Off ices In Port Alberni and
write to
Campbell River,
Anderson,
Hugh
me directly,
M.P. c -o, House of Commons,

a

Parliament

Buildings,

Ottawa, Ontario, K1A OA7.
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Rights and culture;

claiming land if it has been

everything.
need to be Pant
The huge tankers

nsin

shellfish

I

ment

approaching

WHEREAS the proposed
pipeline
between Ki tam aat
to 4,500 feet wide and are
ana
Edmonton
will result in
dotted with Islands and other
uper-tankers
coming
down
obstacles.
he
coast
of
British
Colum
With all this In mind one
must realize that
o m it takes
AND WHEREAS it Is
from two to six miles for a
inevitable,
even by the oil
tanker to'ostop!
companies
admission,
that a
If is no wonder that the oll
companies
admitted that major oil spill will occur on
there will be an oil spill. Such the coast of British Colum
iaAND
an oil spill would destroy the
AND WHEREAS a major
Indian way of life.
oil
Fifty per cent to 100 Per
e4O
nvinmnt
ion ental
cent f all crabs, clams,
onsequences fornllpeoplein
Province of
British
o
in the area of a spill the
Columbia
but
will
affect
the
would die. The oil would
Native
on
the
coast
destroy t he Insulating effect
venm people ply;
of seabirds feathers and
AND WHEREAS
n
any
thousands of these would die.
major
on
oil
spill
the
British
Large
of whales and
seals would die. It would take Columbia coast will destroy
15
years for the salmon
population to recover from a foods uol r Indian people
spill. Reeds used for making depend on for survival such
baskets would be coated with as clams, mussels, oysters,
nab
salmon,
abalone,,
oil.
The Indian way of life on seaweed, and herring spawn;
AND WHEREAS the very
the coast would be destroyed.
existence
of many Indian
As well, native Wheaten
o
n
of
in their boats would be
Columbia
British
depends
menaced by the huge tankers.
lely on these traditional
A tanker can run over a f ishloads;
boat without even knowing if.
AND WHEREAS the
So why should the people
taking
of foods,In n traditional
of the West Coast worry about
manner
is
and parcel of
Kitimat?
coastal
Indians'
Aboriginal
First, it Is possible that oil
slicks from a spill at Hecate
Strait could reach the west
pasta Vancouver Island.
c
But more important is the
effect the pipeline will have
on land claims. The pipeline
is going lobe built on Indian
land. The government is
purposely Ignoring this It
appears to be the policy of the
government to develop B.C.
first and talk land claims
later. The Indians
ans must say
no to this. We must have a say
In the development of our
land. What will be the use of

-

that

RESOLUTION

Kitimat are from three miles

-

illustrate

KITAMAAT PIPELINE

fin,

PHONE 724 -1811

emetmuedtmm
4

BaShithSp, Aped

S,

1111, Port Alberti, B.C.

are not to be counted with
lands that might be set aside
as part of general settlement
of the claim for Native Title.
These issues are separate and
the settlements should be
separate.

An historic meeting in
Victoria March 18 between

drja,4

'hValneasam

the B.C. cut -off bands com-

mittee, federal DIA Minister
Warren Allmand, and B.C.
Allan
Labor
Minister
left
all
parties
Williams,
hopeful of finally settling the
60.year-old B.C. cut -off lands
dispute. This meeting had
been long- awaited by the 22
bands Involved In the original
ComMc
Bride
mission cut -offs of 1916, as

many types of lend losses

with which the Provincial and
Federal governments must
deal. A settlement of the
McKenna -McBride cutoffs
Issue Is not a settlement of
these other types of losses.
These Issues will still be open.
d. Our
negotiating
position is: return of land or
alternate land of equal value.
Monetary or other forms of

ag

committee.
"I'm pretty happy about
it. It's the first time we've
had the two ministers
together. I've never been as
optimistic
before;" committee chairman Philip Joe
said in a telephone Interview
after the meeting. He said
that although the two

v'

had

o

not

compensation are secondary.
Any monetary com5.
pensation that is part of a cutoffs settlement' shall not be
considered
part of com pensation for the general land

Formerly part of the Ohiaht band's Numukamis Reserve, this stretch of river and bush was
alienated in 1916. Along with the total of 588 acres cutoff from the reserve went some good
timber and several fishing stations. Bob Soderlund Photo.

-

pensation for cut -offs shall
not be taken out of presently
funded programs of the
Department, either in B.C. or
the rest of Canada. Other
Indians should not have to
pay for a cut -off settlement
by having their programs cut.
This responsibility Iles on the
government of Canada and
the government of B.C.
Any band, or Indian
6.
organization, that has spent
funds for research, legal
services, or organizing for a
cut -off settlement, gets

can

a

the Squamish band, Is
hoping the meeting will be
held on his band's Capita.
Reserve. "They came to Me
reserve to take the land
way, so they should come to
the reserve to give it back,"
he reasoned.
of

,

reimbursed.

THE 12 POINTS
Two years ago, in March
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the Union of B.C.
Chiefs
drew up 12
Indian
basic points which they felt
the
had to be agreed to by oe
!
governments before a
t lement could be finalized.
These 12 points, with one
still being
change,
are
ry
demanded by the cutoff
bands, and areas follows:
C,
1.
An
immediate land
freeze on the cutoff lands.
2. A settlement of the cut
oft lands issue is not to be
of

r

¡ate

s
What remains of the land cutoff from the Tse -shaht band's Tsalaheh reserve, beside Me
Somas. River. Most of the 242 acres is now barren, having been stripped when the City of
Port Alberni extracted the gravel for its streets.
Bob Soderlund Photo.

-

I

1975,

a
a settlement,
settlement of the
general land claim in B.C.
Lands that are returned
through a cut -offs settlement

partial

85.05 .....

ALBERNI GLASS LTD.
'Come and

saw for

W your glen needs"

4

SPECIALIZING IN

Windshields
Aluminum Windows
Glass Replacements
Store Fronts

%oy

STAG
II
Shapes, Razor

3413

3rd. Ave.

Port Alberni

7234712

á

NEW LOCATION
Phone 7238932

-2nd Ave.
George

on

behalf of

bands who got new reserves
in 1916, but had no cut -offs.
These new reserves and
additions were within the
terms of the McKenna
McBride Commission, but the
cut -offs were contrary to
those terms.
8. Where possible, cutoff
lands will be returned and reestablished as a reserve or as
tee.simple land, depending on
the band's wishes. In these
there will also be other
for
the
ses
compensation
following:
-

(a)

for loss of use since

(b)

for damages, or non-

land inns
in
ber
le

where

aeS
other
have been exndse
elided, bands will receive
compensation for loss of Mere
gravel,,

resources
E

APPOINTMENTS WELCOMED
3050

do not speak

has

Shags,

Perms and Bodyperms

These

e
repayments are to be
and above the settlement's
compensation.
c 7.
No band widds up with
less land than they had before
the cut -off; additions and new
reserves made by the
Mc Kenna
naMcBride Commission to those bands with
cutoffs notwithstanding. We

roll.

Cuts,
The New Feathereut
For Men and Women

coin

claim.

cost
sharing
formula,
the
assured
the
ministers
m ttee
that
arranging
committee
these final details would not
interfere with the settlement.
The date for the next
three -party meeting is set for
April 20, with a location still
to be decided. Mr. Joe, chief
pletely worked out

-

McBride cut -offs are not the
only way In which lands have
been unjustly taken from
Indian Reserves. There are

never before had the federal
and provincial governments
come close enough
agreeing on a settlement
approach for them to meet
jointly with the bads'

-skAea..r

McKenna

The

3.

rn(d)

ád

-

of lands
pensation for loss of
without consent.

government
buildings or public In.
reveareoncur -off lands,
é s

Teem.

ininxinnnnixnnixinunlunnlnwnimminiuxixnnninnninnnnlnxinxxminxinninnninnni
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CUTOFF LANDS DISPUTE
SOON TO BE SETTLED?

Cut -off lands dispute
soon to be settled?
By JAN BROADLANO

page

months, the two had come
close
enough
to
an
agreement, Mat they felt
ready to meet with the bands'
representatives.
Meanwhile, the 22 cut -off
bands had regrouped and had
established a
-man
committee:
Philip Joe
(chairman, Squamish band;
Joe Mathias, Squamlch band)
Lloyd Wilson, Vernon band;
and
George
Harris,
Chemainus band. By the time
the historic March 10 meeting
occurred this year, Ohiaht
chief Art Peters had also been
added to the committee,
along with representative of
the Penticton band.
These six people have
been authorized by the cut -oft
bands
to
negotiate
the
general principles and rules
to govern the settlement
negotiations. But they will not
have any power to approve
settlements for individual
bands. Such decisions will be
the responsibility of the bands
themselves.

land reverts to reserve status
and any improvements that
have been made become

sets of the band. Bands can
then negotiate leases for nom
Indian use of such public
buildings. Our position
towards white owned homes
and development already on
cut -offs is that these people
too have been cheated by the
governments. The provincial
government sold titles that It
did not really own. We are not
saying that these people have
tom
move out or leave their
homes. We are saying that
they too are victims of

fraudulent government

acts

tion and ask them to join with
u5 to settle the cut -oft lands
Issue.

Where lands that have
been sold can be .ague
chased,
funds
used
for
repurchase are not part
10e

monetary
pensation o that
other

thcoming.

comIs o for.

11, Each band will par_
ticipate in the negotiations of
Its own individual settlement

which government "owned"
Indian reserve land, so the
joint Indian Reserve Commission (1075.1910) was setup
to solve the problem, as well
a
to allot and
survey
reserves
s
for most of the

government,

throughriaHuman

Minister

Resources

Norman

Levi,

Indians' permission
contrary to the federal.
provincial agreement.

as a goodwill gesture.

at

But

the
government
changed while that acreage
was still being surveyed, and
the new government did not
feel bound to honor Mr. Levi's
promise. A three-member
cut-off lands commission,
also part of the summer
agreement, was dissolved in
February of 1976, when the
province Insisted on lull
federal
involvement In
negotiations
something
which Ottawa at that
at time
was not prepared to do.
In a

House of

Of the 22 bands thus
feet. by the Mc Kenn

McBride

-

outstanding,

provincial

government."

that "if there is an obligation
that can clearly be shown to
1

be

we

but his statements
federal
left the
government
uncommitted
about
bout
par.
Solna ling in negotiations.
An
Improvement
In
climate occurred later in
1976, however, as a change of
minister apparently also
meant a change of direction
on this Issue. When the Hon.
Warren Allmand took over
the Indian Affairs portfolio,
little time In
he wasted
meeting with Allan Williams
the
on
question
of
honor r

a
federal.
cost-sharing
2
ormulala Within a few

establishing

provincial

YOUR MONEY
WORK FOR YOU!

';
e

heavily

forested

PLAN 24
SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Alberni District Credit Union
and

Arrowsmith Realty Ltd.
PORT ALBERNI

UCLUELET

Ph. 723-8101

or 7232421

GOLD RIVER

RALPH'S MEN'S WEAR
PUT A LITTLE

district
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ZING

INTO SPRING

WITH FASHIONS FROM RALPH'S
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with

marketable
timber.
The
commissioners' reasoning,'es'
stated in the UBCIC poor
phlet, A History of Indian

certainly the major portion
by far rests at the door of the
Under questioning, he added

MAKING

two

and Tse. sheet.
The Ohiaht band lost 35
per cent of its Numukamis
which contained the
band's winter village, a
grazing area and several
fishing stations. Before being
reduced, the reserve had
totalled 1,688 acres, all of
which the chief *willed was
used by the band.
Nevertheless, the commission cut -off 588 acres from
reserve, for the simple
reason that Numukamis was

Commas

obligation

Commission,

are in the West Coast

committee meeting about the
same time, former DIA
minister
Judd
Buchanan
stated
that
'whatever

March 21 with their daughter
Christine.

1

-

agreed to negotiate a set.
meat and offered to return
116 acres within six months,

-

We have two newcomers
to the band this month. March
20 saw thee long
awaited
arrival of
baby
to
Arlene and Connie Ch
s n.
Mamie Charles. Jr. and
Brian Lucas make it two on

of the Day

Still the dispute continued, 1
so a second commission, the 1
Mc Kenna .MCB ride Royal 1
Commission, was begun In 1
1912.
The
commission 1
members were empower
I
review the work
the
f
I
previous commission
miss n and to '
add or subtract land from the
established reserves. Mostly,
the commission out off land
from the reserves
and they
did so without obtaining the

when the

The Title.

Girls'

established during the
At that time, a dispute

bands in B.C.

1975,

Jr.

Team
placed
second after Alert Bay, In the
zone
playoffs this
past
weekend. The Hesqulat
Warriors placed first out of
three teams. Both teams will
be Ravelling to Duncan this
weekend to try for the B.C.

Every Second

arose between the federal and
provincial governments over

GOVERNMENTS
DELAY TALKS
Since these 12 points were
drawn p, the cut-off bands
had been trying, for the most
part unsuccessfully, to get
negotiations underway. The
closest they came' was in the

Basketball

We're at It

The first reserves in B.C.
1860's.

Recreation:

Hesquettes

justices which have existed
for over 60 years. Hopefully,
the present series of Irl level
meetings will finally settle
the dispute.

BRIEF HISTORY
OF THE CUTOFFS

evaluated by independent
oseg
estimators for
of
negotiations. Price of any cutoff lands should be valued.
today's land values, because
this land would have been
reserve land today without
wrng
Me
ongMC Bride's
wrongdoing.

f

enough land for the future,
and that they needed their
reserves fo be enlarged. But
the commission ignored the
Chiefs and cutoff 242 acres
from
main Tsahaheh
reserve,
wn she
, leaving 788 acres.
These, then, are the Ion

A

and Its details.
12.
Land valuations Wand
past sale prices will be

NaShdthSa, ApPBB, tele, Port Alberni,
B.C.
S
HESOUTAT NEWS
- - - - - --

Reserves in the West Coast
District, went like this: "The
Department of Indian Affairs
policy did not allow Indians to
log their reserve, oor to sell
the timber. s Therefore they
could not 'make
the reserve, so the decision
of the Royal Commission was

r

cutoff a large_ portion of
the timber lands."
Reasoning similar to that
used in the Ohiaht band's cut
off caused the Tse ahaht band
to lose over 23 per cent of
their Tsaheheh reserve. The
to

royal commission
that
contained
chantable Quantities of cedar
and spruce. When they Ion
wed Chief Shewish, he
said the band did not have
f

s

314
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MAKE YOUR MEN'S WEAR
A ONE STOP SHOP.
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7234129
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Warriors Capture

BC

Na- ShiNh -Sa

i

-

victories over the Ahousat
Cp
Comets,
St.
Mary's from
Mission, Kitimat and Mount

ta

Cur

That brought them to the
finals where they met Kin
cal
again. The Warriors
gained revenge for" their
earlier loss to the northerners, dumping them 50 to
Mth take Im place In B.C.e
Linos Lucas and Rueben
Amos of the Warriors were
named to the first allsfar
team, with Rueben also
receiving the best defensive
player award. Boyd Gallic
and Andrew Bos were named
to the second Mister team.
CONGRATULATIONS
WARRIORS!

-

NESOUTAT WARRIORS- B.C. JUNIOR CHAMPS
Back row: Louie Sabbas, manager; Bruce Lucas, assistant coach; Mathew Lucas, Boyd Gallic, Rueben Amos, Andrew
Bos, Jake Gallic, Richard Lucas, coach. Front row: Al Sab bas, Ralph Lucas, Caryl? Charleson, Linos Lucas,
Ron
Johnson, Simon Lucas Jr.

The
junior
girl's
Hesquettes also did very well
for
themselves,
finishing
third In their B.C. playoffs.

Alert Bay, Hesquiat take Zone Playoffs
The Junior Boys' and girls' zone playoffs were held in Port
Alberni at the Alberni Athletic Hall on March 'land 20.
Three teams competed in the Boys' playoffs with the
Hesqulat Warriors taking lop honors followed by Saanich and
the Ahousat Comets.
In the girls' playoffs Alert Bay came out on top of the six-

team competition.
Only three games were played in the junior boys' playoffs
with Hesquiat downing Ahousat 100 to 40 In the first game.
Ralph Lucas led the Warriors with 23 points while Greg Louie
of Ahousat scored the same amount for his learn.
The
T
he second game saw Saanich defeat Ahousat by a 51 to 33
score. Ahousat led 26 to 23aí halftime but they could score only
points In the second hall while Saanich came back with 28
points to sew up the victory.
Saanich then met Hesquiat in the final game of Mews end
a
and the Warriors led all the way finishing with a 61 to 41 victory and first place on the Island. The Warriors won with a
solid team effort with nine different players scoring for them.
They were led by MVP Rueben Amos' 14 points and followed
by Ron Johnson's 12 points and S from Linus Lucas.
Virgil Sampson replied with 13 points for Saanich while
Danny Thorne added 11.
In the Girls' playoffs Alert Bay had a relatively easy time
of it going undefeated In four games to take the first place
trophy.
Alert Bay got underway with a 38 to 30 victory over the
Nootka Saunders, and followed that with a 42 to 22 win over
Saanich ends 54 to 30 victory over the Hesquettes.
The Hesquettes defeat. Saanich in the semi- floats 37 to 31
to earn the right to play Alert Bay In the championship game.
It was a close contest for three quarters of the game with the
Hesquettes trailing by six points going into the final quarter.
Alert Bay ran away with the game In the final quarter out.
scoring the Hesquettes 23 to 2 to take a 54 to 27 victory.
Cary Alfred was Alert Bay's top scorer in the game with to
while Barb Cramner added I5- Andrea Amos answered
w ith 14 points for the Hesquettes.
Joining the Alert Bay Girls in representing Vancouver
Island at the B.C. Playoffs will be the Hesquettes, Saanich
Combos and the Nootka Sounders.
The Hesquiat Warriors, Saanich, and Ahousat will all take
part in the Boy's B.C. Playoffs.

w

one way of stopping your man is to jump on him.
Saanich failed to stop the Hesquiat Warriors in
this game as the Warriors went on to win to take
the Island playoffs.
Bob Soderlurd photo.

-

Nitinaht Hawks
their annual floor
hockey tournament on the
weekend of March 26 and 27.
hosted

Six teams were entered in
the tournament with Saanich
taking first place by beating
Shell Beach of Ladysmith etc
5ìn the championship game.
Sunday's play got un

TIINnnIIMnIINNIMUaNMMINMIMNMNINMnnnnmMMMMNINNINIIIIIINI lnllMNa

by a 53 to 52 snore.
The Warriors then chalked

deray with four teams left
in the competition Including

Vancouver, Nltinahh

First Allstars
Rueben Amos '
Linus Lucas
Greg Louie
Virgil Sampson
Danny Thane

Hesquiat Warriors
Hesquiat Warriors
Ahousat Comets
Saanich
el
Saanich
Second

Allstars

Torn Campbell

Ahousat Comets'
Hesquiat Warriors
Ralph Lucas
Ron Johnson
Hesquiat Warriors
Boyd Gallic
Hesquiat Warriors
Davey Paul
Saanich
Most Sportsmanlike Team
Ahousat Comets
Most Sportsmanlike Player
Tony Underwood
Saanich
Most inspirational Player -Ron Johnson, Hesquiat
Most Valuable Player
Rueben Amos, He.quiat
First Place
Hesquiat Warriors
Second Place
Saanich
l

- -

p

1.

e

closest

Saanich took a 3 to 2 lead
In the first period but Shell
Beach came back with three
goals in the second period to
go ahead s to 3.
It looked as though Shell
Beach had the agame under
control having a ) to 5 lead

with just over a minute logo,
but Saanich
Joe Pelky
scored two fast goals to tie the
Then Shell Beach
scored with 16 seconds left In
the game butI the goal was
a
disallowed by the referee.
Saanich then got control of
Me puck in Shell Beach's end
and with only one second

remaining Lyle Henry tired a
shot through a maze of
players which caught the
corner of the goal and
and gave
Saanich the win.

`r'

e

on the

`

puck in

Nitinaht and Vancouver
played next and Nitinaht took
the game 11 to 6, scoring six
-of their goals In the
period.
!S
_
Nitinaht then took on Shell
game between Shell Beach and the Nitinaht Hawks.
Beach and Shell Beach went
ahead 5 to latter two periods.
Nitinaht came back with five
goals in the third period but
Beach scored four
Shell
themselves to win, fob.
Shell Beach and Saanich
met in the championship
.
game and Shell Beach opened
the scoring with a goal in the
'
first minute of play. Their
lead was Moreived however,
cor
%¡
° N;
as Saanich tied the score a
\\
few seconds later.
OF
V. `'
Saanich led all the way
from there going ahead 5 to t
.w after the lint period and) to 5
after two periods of play.
Saanich then added two
more goals In the last period
game e to
towinthemeatg5.
L,. '
Besides
their championship
trophy
Saanich
cleaned up on the individual
trophies. The most valuable
player award went to
Saanich's Curtis Henry while
other awards went to his
teammates Harvey Under.
wood for Best Defenceman,
Earl Claxton for Best Goalie,
and Joe Pelky for being the
tan
lop scorer.
Named to the first all -star
RIr team were Joe Pelky of

,linl

*41.4t TTTT

v

1"
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Hesquettes

Alert Bay
Saanich
Alert Bay
Hesquettes

+'

Allstars
Ahousat
5a -Sinn

h

Caroline Mundy
Nootka Sounders
Nancy Gallic
Saanich
Lorraine Daniels
Alert Bay
Sharon Smith
Most Sportsmanlike Team -Sa -Sinus
Most Sportsmanlike Player
Ann
Gorge

-

Hesquettes.

Most Inspirational
Hesquettes
Most Valuable Player

Player

-

Andrea

-Terri Alfred, Alert

Bay

First Place

Alert Bay

Second Place

Hesquettes 1. e
Saanich Combos

Third Place

* * * **

i

o

First Allstars

Second

most exciting

.

JUNIOR GIRL'S ISLANDZONE PLAYOFFS

Jean Frank

and

game of the weekend.

`

-

Terri Allred
Bea Henry
Barb Cramner
Vicki Frank

Streakers were eliminated on
the 1irstday.
Saanich and Shell Beech
took the floor Sunday m rclog In what was easily thy
the

T

as

-

Andrea Amos

Shell

and Saanich. The
Clayoquot Aces and Shaman,
Beach,

All eyes are

JUNIOR BOY'S ISLAND ZONE PLAYOFFS

7

The

Saanich

SPORTS

The Hesquiat Warriors
captured the B.C. Junior
Boy's basketball playoffs In
Duncan on March 27.
The boys got off to a tough
start losing their Iln, game to
Kincolith from northern B.C.

B.C.

Nitinaht tourney won by

Ip

i

.,bits 9a, April L Jail, Port Alberti,

Amos
_,

0Y.

_

at left wing,

Curtis

Henry, center, win Edger of
Har right wing, Saanich
s
and
Harvey
s
Terry Sampson of Shell
Beach at defense and Earl
Claxton, Saanich, In goal.
The second all -star learn
consisted of Cal Claxton from
Saanich at left wing, Don
Sampson of Shell Beach at

center, right winger Lindsay
Award presentations were made to these girls after the Island Zone Playoffs. From left to right the girls are: Anita Whon Morin from Vancouver,
rock. Alert Bay, first place trophy; Barb Cramner, Alert Bay, lint alistar; Bea Henry, Saanich, first alistar; Lorrainedefence men
Charlie
Daniels, Saanich, second alistar; TerriAltred, Alert Bay, first alistar and MVP; Andrea Amos, Hesquettes, first
alistar and Thompson of Nitinaht and
most inspirational player; Sharon Smith, Alert Bay. second alistar; Jean Frank, Ahousat, second Allstar; Nancy Gallic, Fred Elliot of Shell Beach and
Sounders, second alistar; Vicki Frank, Hesquettes, firstallstar; Anne George, Hesquettes, most sportsmanlike; Shed goalie Bert Louie of Shell
Beach.
Underwood, Saanich, third place trophy. Caroline Mundy, Se- Sims, second alistar, is missing from the picture.

i....

l

Bastda, Apra

B,

MTT, Port

Albemy B.C.

Dan David Recalls the Past
David
Dan
of the
Clayoquot Band is a man who
has seen a lot of changes on
the West Coast. Born To years
ago in OPitsat, Dan has
watched neighboring 'refine
grow from an Indian settlement with a handful of
white settlers to the fishing
and tourist village
that it is
today.
"I remember when there
was only lour families in
Teno. My grandfather lived
where the Post Office Is now.
day
One
they
(some
d

end

lust told

him he

had to move. It was their land

also recalls when
there were Indian houses on
the sandbar at Stubbs Island
near where the Clayoquot
Lodge is today. "An old man
n

Dan

lived there" says Dan, "he
didn't understand English.
They gave him a barrel of
molasses

for the whole
Island, he didn't know."
When fishing season starts
this year it will be the first
time in 57 years that Dan
David won't be out on the seas
setting his net.
"This Is my first year of
retirement," he says, "m'
grandson Joe
J
n handle it
Dan built 99 boats in his
lifetime, the first one in 1919.

"We had na equipment, no
mickey mouse in those days,
just this," he says tapping the
compass.

"My grandfather

d.Yl

taught me everything about
the weather; he used to go out
sealing, way out there, lust in
canoe.
He'd say 'look at
the mountains, see the black
around them, that means
there's a snit -wester coming.
Get back in as last as you
re
Dan says that in the old
days Indians never had to
worry about food. 'One day
my grandfather and
were
hunting. A storm came up, so
we can't take the canoe home,
there's about an N mile an
hour gale. We're all wet and
cold and have no dry clothes.
We turn over the canoe and
stay under it overnight. We
have no food, we just eat little
s. We eat onions, roots,
they taste just like candy.
That's how we eat like
Indians, never go hungry."
Even though he Is now
retired, Dan, and his wife
Edith seem to have plenty to
do to keep themselves busy.
With eight children, 40
grandchildren, and 23 great -

Thoughts ...
in verse

.

I

grandchildren,

7r
%Cj

ibex ifkew, ApoG 8,19'19, Pert Alberni, B.C.
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Crafts Fair coming soon!
*
*of*
*
*
**
*
**

Now you have the remains of Intelligence
and ignorance of man on
surface.
Your bbalance and nature y
remain
a In

l

total mystery
"Not Hearken", but respect our forefathers carved
Your Image wove storytelling totem poles. I

fore viii someone

active In band
affairs, Dan was recently re.
elected
band
councillor.
Much of his other time Is
spent carving, his latest work
being a finely carved talking
stick.
Dan
David may have
retired, but he hasn't stopped
working.

MR. MIKE'S CONTEST
Our Mr. Mike's Contest has been extended to the

end of

April,

TELEPHONE

CRAFT .,

Maine:
Tse-shaht Band Office
P.O. Box 1218
Pori Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M1

CARLA iVA

14

AGES 0 to 13 years, send In an original poem,
cartoon or drawing. (2 Mike Burgers).
Open to everyone except for the members of the
Shilfh -Sa Stella Professionals M any category.
Prises only available through Mr. Mikes, Port
Alberni.

4255 WALLACE ST -, PORT ALBERNI, B,C,

Hail

Comunity Color

WANTED:

The Alberni Valley Museum is presently collecting old photographs of West Caw Indian
villages and people. M You would M willing to have important photographs copied by the museum N
order to ensure their preservation
Please phone 723 -2181. Also the museum is interested in buying

baskets,

`4

DAN DAVID, with his 130 year old drum, passed down to him from his
The design was painted by Clayoquot Chief, Joseph "Shorty" Frank.

Building Supply
LUMBER - PLYWOOD

ROOFING

-

4820 Bute, Port Alberni

SEE

723 -2488

MARLENE PETERSEN
FLARE BEAUTY SALON

SUPER SPECIAL EAR PIERCING wool STUDS

MASS

'OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK'
9 A.M. -8 P.M.

AND CUTS FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN

BUILDING MATERIALS

L

'6.99

7í+::c1'.
s

TACK SHOP

u'

»ate»»»:sT...r.»s,+ore:

N

Moot

Confections

Gas

CENTRE
EVERYTHING TO IMPROVE YOUR HOME"
PHONE OR STOP BY AT

6109 River Road, Port Alberni

..
¡;

QUAY

PORT ALBERNI

k
771M0

-

3rd AVE., PORT ALBERNI

724 -0146

PANASONIC
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`
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ions ahem of our tmme

e

-Track Car Stereos
c
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"MEW LOCATIOMrr5112

ANGUS S7.. PORT ALBERNI

8 -TRACK FOR THE CAR

CAR STEREO CASSETTE

CB

REG. 1149 95

REG. 1279 95

5129.95

MOST

AVAILABLE WHILE
STOCK LASTS

ff

1505 VICTORIA

3610

723 -8041

Trams...
E

NOW

z.

even

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Janie L Nick Norris

'?

4.

-

STEWART & HUDSON

GOODIES
w

marks,

T

Groceries

cassette Car Stems (
Leasure e cassette

1

EASTER

lees,

RIVERBEND STORE

grandfather.

Specializing in all the Latest Styles

CEMENT

MUSEUM

ALBERNI VALLEY

dinners).

a

L

1977.

and over send Ina picture you have taken
with a description of what It is or an original drawing.
You may also send ina short story or poem. (2 steak.
AGES

124 -1025.

ADDRESS

*
*
*
*

Future

Always

For more Information, call

15.

NAME

*

Land Claims
Your Children's

% .

is
always someone coming in

before April

*

Simon P. Lucas

there

The time for the West Coast Arts and Crafts Fair is coming
soon. So, craftsmen, be sure to beer..areal
The lair will be held on Sat., May 14, from 11:00 a.m. to 7:00
p.m., at the Maht Mahs gymnasium on Mission Road in Port
Alberni. The entry fee for craftsmenn Is $2 plus 10 per cent M
their total sales.
Anyone interested in selling their crafts at the fair is asked
to fill in this entry form and mall It to the Tse.shaht band office

a

MOON
You were created when lime began
Your birth had to be
Your existence is of greatest Importance to life.
Your ability to control our tidal waters.
Your full bloom Is even an Instrument for love.
Without computers you mystify our most
learned people.
To a few you have become a guinea pig,
their theories scarred, you remain Intact.
What are they
for?
You once had your own debris,
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"Schools aren't the major culprit"

Classified
COMING EVENTS
The Mormon Church
presents
a
"Layman..
Generation ", a small
theatre group composed
of native Indians from
all over Canada and the
U.S.A., at the ADSS
auditorium, May 9, at
7:00 p.m. Everyone Is
welcome.
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BIRTHS
Simon and Julia Lucas
"are happy to o n ounce
ta

r_-_.'

-Of

the arrival
chosen
son,

r

their

f

Robbie
Jacob, who joined their
household at the end of

March.

R

-

* * **
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Jacob Gallic had a pleasant surprise one evening a few weeks ago. Asked to come vo to
the cultural centre for a meeting byTseshaht Chief Adam Shewish, Jake found that the
meeting was called to present him with a tool box made by
some friends. Chief
Shewish said that a group had gotten together to make the tool
box for Jake inappreciation
for his leadership in singing and for the help he gives to
others. On hand for the
presentation were Gabriel Sevy, Howard Dick, Adam Shewish,
Toffy Watts, Ed
Shewish, and Richard Watts.

apart,

And we miss you terribly,
But even Mists not truly a separation.
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Mother:
You are ever with us,
And we are with you.
Nothing can separate us.
Every time we turn, we see you.
Every song we hear reminds us of you.
We pray often; you're always in our prayers.
When we read our Bible, we think of you.
Mother:
We long to see you again,
To feel your hand on our faces,
To hear your words of love,
To rest -really rest
in your arms.
Mother:
However, we
a shall not be
v sad.
How can we be unhappy
When we have you In our hearts?
Always remembered by Peter Joe, children, Evelyn,
baled, Clotilde, Bertha,; sons, Ken, Isaac, and Chris.
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will be the first, am
sure, to admit mat Indians
differ from one another in

FOR

Alberni's Only Chrysler Dealer

ALL

much the same way that
one
whiles differ 1p from
another. Indians diner from
one another In terms of
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per-

Physical

aprearerce,
Intelligence
sona lines.
capacities and environmental
Influences.
Yet Don has chosen to
generalize
ence
a particular ex.
mrlence with a par
a
group of Indian pupils
Inns
area,
doing,
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implythat

system
cannot be true. It is true that
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educational

the

our educational system is
deficient in many respects.
Much of the content In our
schools, for example, Is
totally Irrelevant to the
Indian pupil. Teachers may
Indifferent,
be
unaware,
or worse still,
prejudiced againsIthe Indian.
Perhaps the worst aspect
of the system is that set of
expectations with which each
teacher begins a new school
year. The traditional ex.
pectations are that some

will

pupils
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system,

however deficient, can be
blamed for the near 100 per
cent failure gigot the Indian.
If the educational system
were an end in itself , it would
have
to shoulder
the
responsibility for all failures,
but the educational system is
not an end In Itself; merely a
phase in -a pupil's lite. As
such, the educational system
can be seen,
ciously or
unconsciously,
ce. co only as a
means to something else. For
most Indians that something
else does not exist yet, the
something else that may be
called hope.
Although a good number of
factors contribute to Indian
educational failure I believe
that If we are to see Indian
educational failure In proper
perspective, we most understand what happened In
the past.
Many Indians, during the
invasion of this continent,
clearly saw the basic differences between the Indian
and white way of living. Many
to

M

re

various Indian tribes for the
'civilization' or education of
their young. Many tribes
refused politely but firmly.
They correctly observed the
discrepancies between the
talk and the behavior of the
while man. As one chief said,
'We should be better pleased
with beholding the good effeels of these doctrines In
your own practices than with
hearing you talk about them.'
Nevertheless, as early as
1632 a missionary declared,
'Their education must consist
not merely of the training of
the mind, but of weaning
them from the habits and
feelings of their ancestors,
and the acquirements of the
language, arts, and customs
of

civilized life.'
Indian viewpoints

opinions

on

the
exblue

In the
eyes-brown eyes experiment.
by
studies
Benjamin S. Bloom show that
a change of attitude, together
with new teaching strategies
and techniques, will produce
a 95 per cent success
for
rate
any given group of
pupils.

and

matter

the

ultimately did not matter.
to be
Indian was
The
to the
according
educated
policy set out above. Thus,
from the very beginning the
m total of the Indian, his

customs,

language,

traditions, beliefs, feelings
and ancient heritage was not
thought to be worth keeping,
cultivating, or preserving.
blushing
In short, the
early
Indian
education
aim of
cultural
was
absolute
genocide. This attempt at

cultural genocide even found

on that
expression in a law
forbade potlatches on the
coast of B.C. In the early part
of
this century. Another
expression was practised In

residential
native
schools,
for.
were
strictly
students
the

Indian

where
e

bidden on pain of punishment
to speak their native tongues.
I
shall never forget my
first days as a seven -year -old
at the Alberni Indian
Residential School in tied.
was so
Upon my arrival
happy to see my older cousin
in the school yard that I
began to shout greetings to
him in our native tongue.
Never shall forget the fear
in my cousin's eyes when he
heard my outburst.
As late as 1930 the policy of
cultural genocide was still
by the
e
adively pursued
of
Department
Indian
Affairs. Reserve schools, I
was told by one superinI

familiar with

demonstration of
of
enormous
power

career in hairdressing

well,

perform

are
perform poorly. tintare
ornately Wive pupils Into
teen ^expected' to fall Into

the

courses approved by B.C. Trade Schools

and start

perform

will

adequately, and some

We

Federally certified Beauty School with

REGISTER NOW

all Indians

are the same. Educationally,
s
Indian reserves may differ
widely. I know yeof one reserve
where only one Indian has
ever reached n Grade 12. I
know of another reserve
where many have reached
Grade 12.
that
Don's
contention
much of the blame for indian
educational failure belongs to
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piece

Sawyer's article, my first
reaction
on was that a single
article cannot do justice to
Such an enormous topic..
My second reaction was to
throw back my shoulders,
square my law, squint fins
eyes, and say, 'If Don was
foolish enough to tackle the
topic In a single article, I
n
must do what I
My third reaction, after
reading Don's article, was
that my first reaction was
justified.

a

*CORDOBA

VOLARE

being asked to write

ter

a Sayercompanion

SUN

LTD.

*CHRYSLER
*PLYMOUTH

printed in the November
December 1976 issue of "The
B.C. Teacher', a magazine
published by the B.C.
Teachers' Federation. The
author, Richard Atreo, is an
Ahousaht Band member who
has completed the work for a
Master of Education degree
in Education Administration.
He has taught in Indian
schools at Ahousaht and Bella
Bella. We reprint his article
here with the kind permission
of "The B.C. Teacher's"
editorial Mice.

What powers you have
Without you my life would be of
little meaning.
One of the Beauties of this world,
your rays energies from millions of
away, unl old a flower, so If
may expose ts beauty and
ance.
I as man must realize the importance
of unfolding.
Simon P. Lucas

A FINE COLLECTION of baskets belonging to Mrs. Ethel Johnson of Pachena. A basket
weaver herself, Mrs. Johnson has collected most of these from other weavers on the West
Coast. Prizing her collection she says "My baskets are NOT for sale."
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The following article was
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ODELIA ROSE JOE
our mother, Odelia Rose Joe, who died

In loving memory of
March 19,1936.

Dear Mother:

-

IP

n Memoriam

By RICHARD ATLEO

I

tendent within the Department of Indian Alfiere, were
being phased out with the
idea that as many native
pupils as possible should
attend public schools.
Little wonder, then, that
early Indian education was a
failure. However, the Indian
saw the educational situation
from another point of view as
evidenced In the following
speech by an Iroquois in laud:
"But you who are so wise
must know that different
nations have different conceptions of things; and you
will not therefore take It
amiss, at our ideas of this kind
of education happens not to be
the same with yours. We have
had some experience of H.
"Several of our young
people were formerly brought
up

in

the

colleges

of

the

provinces;
they
northern
were Infected In all your
sciences, but, when they
re
came back to us, they were
bad runner-. ignorant of
n: of living In the
woods, unable to bear either
cold or hunger, knew neither
how to build a cabin, take a
deer, or kill an enemy, spoke
our language Imperfectly,
were therefore neither Ill for
hunters,
warriors, nor
counsellors, they were totally
good for nothing.
"We are however not the
less obliged for your kind
offer, Ihe' we decline accepting it; and to show our
grateful sense
if
of a Virginia shall
send us a dozen of their sons,
we will take care of their
education, instruct them in
all we know, and make Men of

them."

It can be seen that Indians
realized the irrelevance of
education,
and
white
Canassatego, the Iroquois
who made the speech above,
might, with equal impact
today, describe many Indians
who have gone to school as
being
'totally good for
nothing.'
We do know that despite
the early educational policy
of cultural genocide a number
of
Indians did become
educated. It naturally follows
that if this educational policy
and all that it implies were all
that the Indian had to contend

with, we should have had
many more educated

Indians

vent took
However, an
place in lets that was to have
and
tar.
a
devastating
caching effect on every
Indian in Canada. The Royal

Process as Cultural Action
for Freedom.'
"We asked one of these
'sowers of words,' finishing
the first level
whY
classes,

of

he

the Indian. This relationship,
In

a

hadn't

I

It

matter.

wasn't

possible. We lived under
orders. We only had to carry
out orders. We had nothing to
say,'
he
replied
em.
ph aticel

My suggestion,
ggestion, then, is
that there Is a definite
parallel between the Chilean
peasant's experience
omi Ban and control by a
higher authority and the
Canadian Indians experience
of total
domination and
control by a higher authority.
Space does not permit a
review of significant sections
of the Indian Act,
Act. but the Act
does provide for an effective
means to subjugate the
Indian Into abject poverty
and apathy.
The educational parallel
between the Chilean peasant
and the Canadian Indian
therefore Is that both were

uninterested in learning, In
becoming educated, because
were both subject' to
authority, because they
re both powerless. And, of
course, when a people are
powerless, when they cannot
control their own lives and
plan for the future, they tend
they

to

become

hopeless,

effect, places the Indian In
very subservient position.

From the very inception of
the east Indian Act In 1876 the
federal government assumed
control
Over Indian land,
money,
and
the
ad.
ministration of
Indian
communities. The Indian was
never
consulted
in
the

literacy

learned to read and write
before Me agrarian reform.
"'Before the agrarian
reform, my friend,' he sold,'
didn't even think. Neither did
my friends.'
"'Why?' we asked.

"'Because

11

and

without hope there is no
motivation to learn or strive
for anything.
What is particularly inWresting in the similarities
between
the
Chilean
Ierestn

experience and the
experience
Canadian Indian's ex
perleht
in terms of education is that
the Chilean peasant has
learned how to read and write
as a cultural expression of
freedom. For the Chilean
peasant Mere is a clear
demarcation between the
prior
to
the
m
oppression
agrarian reform and freedom
of, for and with expression
the reform. In
after the agrarian
o
the mind of the Canadian
Indian there can be no clear
demarcation between oppression
and
freedom
because he finds himself in
the very peculiar and bon
situation of being
fusing
oppress. Ina Mee society.
hand. there Ie
On the one hand,
the special legislation (the
that was
Indian Act)
originally Intended to protect
the Indian, but that can now
be seen for what It actually is,
oppressive legislation. On the
other hand, the Indian learns
in school and through the
edia that he
various news
ews media
In my
in
a
free
country.
lives
a
school
as
own experience
boy It was not unusual to hear
children say, 'Why not? IVs a
free country!'
-

Procolamation of 1763 forbade the private purchase of
Indian lands, reserving that
right for the Crown. But
under the guise of paternal
responsibility, the British
North America Act extended
the legislative authority of
the Parliament of Canada to
include not only total control
over Indian lands, but also
total control over Indian
lives. This special legislation,
first passed In 1036, is called
the Indian Act.
The significance of re CONCEPT IS COMPLEX
This concept of the
Indian Act as It relates to
being oppressed in a
Indian's
Indian educational failure
!star too complex
free
society
may be more easily unto
fully
explained
In a short
be
by
perhaps,
derstood,
I
shall
mention
the
Indian article, but
comparing
to the
educational experience with some factors
the experience of some concept.
The Indian Act defines a
Chilean peasants. Here Is an
relationship between
special
Freire's
from
Paulo
excerpt
government and
the
federal
article 'The Adult Literacy

We may compere this
situation to legislation
n
con.
ring children and mental
incompetents.c These latter
are never
Lill.. about
legislation concerning them
because they are not thought
to be capable or responsible
hough. Indians, too, were not
thought to n capable o
responsible enough to look
the themselves. Never mind
the fact loot they had been
capably looking after their
own affairs for untold <
ti
prior to the cominge of
orlon
the white man.
Thus was created the
classic vicious circle. The
Department of
Indian
look
the
would
alter
Indians
until they were able to look
after themselves. But since
the power, the control. was In
the hands on government, the
Indians found themselves Ina
very frustrati
many people,
both Indian and white have
wondered why the Indians
haven't 'pulled
p their
socks', why they haven't, if
they have any pride at all,
taken their destiny into their
own hands and fashioned a
more satisfactory way of rite.
A great many reasons have
been proposed IO explain
Indian apathy, chief among
which are cultural differences,a poverty, prejudice,
and
a
discrimination,
language barrier.

n

em

Ie

r to have

a
that such
occurred toanyone
obstacles to a free person
may not hold him -her down
butt/ on the contrary, may
serve fo drive him -her o
unusual heights to overcome
them. It is only when obstacles are facedW without
hope, without the vision of a
better way of life, of a better
future, that we may see
wholesale failures such as the
Indians have experienced up

to now.

CHANGE IS IN THE AIR
then, my
In summary,
m

that Indian
position
educational failure is directly
to
related
political
powerlessness, the inability
own Indians to control their
own lands and life.
By all means let's cleanup
some of the mess that our
educational system has gal,
Into, but don't expect the
educational system to give to
the Indians what only Me
government of Canada can
the power to control
give
their own lives, the power u
an
hope for a better future. the
an
power to rekindle
long dormant i
t
e q1á tl
the collective consciousness
th
of theIndian, and finally, the
power to make a beginning
the
sell
toward
the
in
place
equal
and an
of
mankind.
family

-
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Willard Gallic elected

p

involves the loading of paper
barges by the Canadian
Paperworkers Union (CPU),
work. which was previously
done by longshoremen. "We
feel anything outgoing on the
is
docks
under
our
jurisdiction," says Willard.

..'
;

With

Late,

niiiiini

n

was Willard
Gallic
recently elected President of

International

Longshoremen's

and
Union

Warehousemen's
(ILWU), Local 503, making
him the first native person in

British Columbia to hold the
position of a Union President.
the
from
Willard,
Band
in
Port
Sheshaht
Alberni, started working as a
longshoreman in 1958. After
several years on the union's
executive board and another
four years as vice -president,
he was installed as president
in January of 1977.
The Port Alberni local now
164
members but
been
has
membership

has

dropping off in recent years
due to the unstable employment situation.
Much of Willard's time is

negotiating with
company officials in an attempt to increase em-

spent

ployment for the union
members. A current dispute

s

z
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TSE -SHAHT

export
market for lumber, and
MacMillan Bloedel's policy of
trucking lumber to other
ports for loading, the
members of Local 503
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DISPLAYS, DEMONSTRATIONS, INSTALL AND SERVICE
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WASHERS DRYERS *DISHWASHERS

MAYTAG
Big Load Dryers

MA

BRIAN DODSWORTH is 0'I Lonely. Keep
0'I Lonely knitting when you buy a

AG

Heavy Duty Washers

.

26 °a more capacity
Exclusive knv -temp, sbeam-uf -heal
drying Multi-cycle selection
Fast, efficient energy- saving
operation

*Dependable heavy duty construction All fabric cycle selections
Energy- saving
long life quad coat steel cabi-

dependable Maytag.

net

Fabric softener dispenser

SAVE

y

MAYTAG
Power Module
Dishwashers
tum to do

Our dishes

y

5 YEARS.. AGAINST CABINET RUST

Three level
washing Unsurpassed capacity

Ifs Mavtags
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2 YEARS -

PARTS

Balanced rack-

1ST YEAR

Power
Module

2nd YEAR
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AND

LABOUR
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GUARANTEE

GUARANTEE
JOWSEY'S RED CARPET SERVICE GUARANTEE

AGAINST TRANSMISSION

"Where Quality Means DEPENDABILITY"
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CONSTRUCTION

averaged only 21 hours of
work per week in 1976. "We
were better off ten years ago
when we could work steady,"
says Willard, of the present
situation.
Modern freighters such as
MacMillan Bloedel's War shau, which has a crane with
a 25 -ton capacity, loads in one
shift the same amount of
lumber that used to take a
week or so to load by hand
stowing. To make things
worse there are now only
seven men to a gang while in
the old days there were 13.
Willard's union work
brought him to Hamburg,
Germany last July to inspect
the Warshau and get advice
regarding safety aspects of
the huge freighter. While
overseas he made stops at
other ports of call in Denmark, Norway, Holland, and
the United States.
In addition to his union
activities, Willard serves as a
councillor on the Sheshaht
Band Council.
Always actively involved
in sports, much of Willard's
spare time is spent playing
soccer,
softball
and

basketball

-

increased
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